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June, July 2014

http://photovide.com/overview-effect/ takes 
one to a view of numerous earth-patterns, 
mostly man-made, taken from satellites. Let’s 
see what Google Maps can do:

The above are the Goosenecks of the San 
Juan River in southeastern Utah from Google 
Maps. Not man-made.                                            
 

A very worthwhile article by Anthony Mour-
nian about the Zone System and HDR pho-
tography beautifully illustrated by the photos 
of Silke Laetz: 
www.ti-hex.com/2014%20NL%20folder/June
2014NL.pdf.  

And now for something completely different: 
An article about and illustrated by the photog-
raphy of Dennis Hopper: 

www.theguardian.com/film/2014/jun/15/denn
is-hopper-the-lost-album-photographs.  

Macrophotos of bugs set to romantic music? 
http://spacecoastdaily.com/2014/06/florida-te
ch-photo-exhibit-now-open/  

“8 Ways to Make Your Landscape Photogra-
phy More Meaningful” is the title of a video          
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lecture by Robert Rodriquez, Jr., photogra-
pher and resident of the lower Hudson Valley. 

www.picturecorrect.com/tips/8-ways-to-make
-your-landscape-photography-more-meaningf
ul/.  

Current exposition of those Y.F.E. knew dur-
ing the Folk Revival of the ‘50s listed in the 
Index of “The Mayor of MacDougal Street: 
Erik Darling playing “The Coo-Coo”: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=_tmUuSy47VQ.  

Next: Professor 
Emeritus Bogdan 
Denitch, memo-
rable for his in-
tellect and social 
and personal val-
ues. He wasn’t a 

musician, but he 
was part of the Village scene in those days. 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=kGSPyC6ygwY  

Next: Wow! Does this bring back memories 
to Y.F.E.! Art D’Lugoff of The Village Gate 
and Izzy Young of The Folklore Center!                 
Y.F.E. recalls sitting with Art in a luncheon-
ette on W. 8th Street, and Art telling him that 
his greatest ambition was to own a nightclub! 
And, he once hung a banjo onto the tuning 
head of which he had affixed an old French 
army bayonet on the wall of the Folklore 
Center when it was on MacDougal Street. His 
old friend Dick Greenhaus, folksong and folk-
lore maven says it was the origin of the tune 
“Dueling Banjos”.
www.youtube.com/watch?v=rPOQVXRIclc  

For large format photos shot in Central Park 
at night: 
http://petapixel.com/2014/06/15/pohtographer
-captures-central-park-in-its-most-empty-eery
-moments/  

An interesting lens.blog.nytimes about the 
Gullah people who reside on the islands off 
the South Carolina/Georgia coast: 
http://lens.blogs.nytimes.com/2014/06/16/ech
oes-of-africa-along-the-carolina-coast/.  

This might be of interest: “Badlands Winter 
Photography Workshop”, Dec. 6-10:                    
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http://holycrop.wordpress.com/2014/06/16/20
14-badlands-winter-photography-workshop-r
egistration-now-open/                                           
A concise explanation for badlands topogra-
phy can be found at 
www.nps.gov/badl/naturescience/geologicfor
mations.htm.  

Y.F.E. received a request to put into the 
NewsLetter postings of exhibiting ops. So, 
from “Art Times”-                                                      
-”Photographers: Art League of Long Island, 
107 East Deer Park Rd, Dix Hills, (631) 462-
5400 x 227. Seeking entries for A Photogra-
phy Competition and Exhibit Sept 28-Nov 2. 
Juror: Barbara Jaffe Prospectus available on-
line. Deadline Aug 19 www.artleagueli.org.”
-”Artists, All Media: Art Society of Old 
Greenwich, (203) 637-9949. Seeks partici-
pants for 63rd Annual SideWalk Art Show, 
Sound Beach Ave, Greenwich, CT. Open to 
members and non-members Sept 6 & 7. more 
information see website Deadline Sep 6. 
www.sidewalkartshow.com.”

20881XFF is the program number of “The 
Best of Scotland” via Road Scholar.

“The new Sony Cyber-shot DSC-RX100 III is 
the best compact camera that we've ever re-
viewed, period.” This is the first sentence  in 
the conclusion of the very thorough review of 
the Sony RX100 Mark III by 
photographyblog.com. Y.F.E. isn’t surprised. 

The above shows it with its pop-up flash and 
pop-up viewfinder popped up. 
www.photographyblog.com/reviews/sony_cy
bershot_dsc_rx100_iii_review/  $? $800.

At the Met from June 27 - September 21; Garry 
Winogrand in Galleries 691-693 and 852.                                                                    
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Put “Garry Winogrand - Part I” then “Garry 
Winogrand - Part 2” in YouTube.                         
BTW, Winogrand was born in The Bronx.

What about Chi-town? Here it is, from 1939 
to 1970: 
http://life.time.com/culture/chicago-classic-ph
otos-of-a-great-american-city/?iid=lf%7Cmos
tpop.  

For users of Photoshop CC, this might be of 
interest: 
www.picturecorrect.com/news/focus-mask-a-
preview-of-the-new-photoshop-cc-feature/  

50 Stereo photos of N. Y. C. in the Gilded 
Age: 
http://untappedcities.com/2014/06/17/vintage-
nyc-photography-review-of-ephemeral-new-y
orks-new-book-new-york-city-in-the-gilded-a
ge/  $20.21 from Amazon.com.

The above is the one-cent magenta stamp that 
just sold at Sotheby’s for $9,500,000. Here it 
is for you--at no charge.

www.ephotozine.com/article/panasonic-lumix
-fz1000-hands-on-review-25658 takes one to 
a review of the Panazonic FZ1000, designed 
to compete with the Sony RX10 zoom cam-
era. The Panasonic is significantly cheaper.
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Certain foods of Y.F.E.’s youth are hard to 
find, at least locally. For example, he can’t 
find in the lower Hudson Valley a favorite 
staple; Jewish seeded corn bread (aka, corn-
rye).

Here’s a pretty good photo of one, dragged 
from Google Images.                                             

Corn breads from some sources had chor-
nichki, or so-called black caraway seeds on 
the crust rather than regular caraways.                                                              
Y.F.E. has recently found it difficult to find 
schav in his local Stop-and-Shop. What is 
schav? It’s sorrel soup, ingested cold, usually 
in summer.                                                             
Of course, his mother used to make it fre-
quently, in the days when sorrel/schav leaves 
were available in the local vegetable stores. 
Her recipe, BTW, consisted of half sorrel 
leaves, half spinach leaves.                                                     
In case you can find schav leaves, and want to 
try making the soup, the recipe closest to 
Y.F.E.’s mother’s is 
www.thefoodmaven.com/diary/00000027.html   

Y.F.E. must add, that it’s served 
with a dollop of sour cream and 
diced cucumbers.                      
BTW #2: Y.F.E. found both Man-
ishewitz’s and Gold’s Schav at the 
Key Foods supermarket in Pleas-
antville.

If one goes to abebooks.com and spends $3.47, 
one can get a copy of the biography “Walker 
Evans” by Belinda Rathbone. Well worth it. 
http://articles.latimes.com/1995-07-16/books/b
k-24286_1_walker-evans for an LA Times re-
view.

Got 2 minutes and 17 seconds to spare? If so, 
watch this: 
www.huffingtonpost.com/rai-mensah/the-moti
vation-behind-cre_b_5505703.html.  

On the wall of the Gloucester Road tube stop 
of the London Underground is a photo mural 
by American photographer Trevor Paglen, 
commissioned by the underground and titled 
“An English Landscape”, “a 62m photograph 
of an idyllic English landscape which extends 
along the whole of one of the platforms.” 
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It’s what’s in the distance that’s the grabber: 
Apparently a NSA surveillance installation.      
www.bjp-online.com/2014/06/an-english-land
scape/  

A couple of past Ground Glass exhibits based 
upon a topic turned out to be amongst the 
group’s best; “The Hudson Valley Project” 
and “Object as Subject”. Y.F.E. wonders how 
the idea of Ground Glass making a photo-
essay on some topic would interest the mem-
bers. It might incorporate sound or captions. 
Or it could be silent and wordless, like this 
one: 
http://cnnphotos.blogs.cnn.com/2013/02/20/p
eople-watching-on-the-staten-island-ferry/  

The NY Times reviews two shows at ICP: 
www.nytimes.com/2014/06/20/arts/design/ur
bes-mutantes-at-the-international-center-of-p
hotography.html  

In “This Week in Photography Books: Jason 
Nocito”, Jonathan Blaustein discusses a book 
of photos of (ugly) objects as (photo) sub-
jects: 

www.aphotoeditor.com/2014/06/20/this-week
-in-photography-books-jason-nocito/.  

“Eskildsen’s work gives us a rare glimpse of 
these Cuban regions, ones that differ greatly 
from the relative cosmopolitanism of Havana 
city. His sensitivity allowed him to catch, 
with his camera, the spirit of a people who 
crave change, and hope for a brighter future. 
Below, TIME’s Director of Photography and 
Visual Enterprise Kira Pollack, talks to E-
skildsen about his trip, about what draws pho-
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tographers to Cuba, and why he often snubs 
digital cameras, opting to use film.” – Abel 
Gonzalez Alayon

Read more: 
http://lightbox.time.com/2014/06/02/eastern-c
uba-photos/  

Owners of one of the new Macs that lack a 
CD-drive can buy an external one for $79. 
http://store.apple.com/us/product/MD564ZM/
A/apple-usb-superdrive  This is what it looks 
like:

If one has valuable photos to sell, know that 
Sotheby’s is accepting consignments.

After watching this, you’ll be careful as to 
where you buy your shrimp. 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=PB9gTbLGTN4  
According to The Guardian, in the US, Wal-
mart and Costco sell us slave-caught shrimp.      

Here’s a link to the response by retailers: 
www.theguardian.com/global-development/2
014/jun/10/walmart-tesco-costco-retailers-res
pond-prawn-supply-slaves. The motto: “Prof-
its before People”.  

Another exhibition op:                                             
Photographers--Art League of Long Island, 
Dix Hills. Deadline Aug. 19. “Pattern and 
Rhythm Through the Lens.” 
www.artleagueli.org.  

At the Met: “Now You See It: Photography 
and Concealment” through September 1st. 
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www.metmuseum.org/exhibitions/listings/201
4/now-you-see-it.  

Also at the Met, “Early American Guitars: 
The Instruments of C. F. Martin”. Accompa-
nying the announcement, is a video presenta-
tion on the history of Martin Guitars: 
www.metmuseum.org/exhibitions/listings/201
4/early-guitars. The video runs for 1 hour and 
53 minutes, and includes both discussion and 
demonstration. Few readers of this NewsLet-
ter are likely to watch the whole presentation. 

Ways to convert digital infrared in Photoshop: 
http://digital-photography-school.com/5-creat
ive-ways-to-process-infrared-photographs-in-
photoshop/,   

New features of Photoshop CC: 
http://digital-photography-school.com/overvie
w-of-some-of-the-new-features-of-photoshop
-cc-2014/  

Please watch this: 
http://vimeo.com/97688891. Then, sign the 
petition, please. 
www.protectthepalisades.org/parisi_cho_petiti
on?utm_campaign=latest_news&utm_medium
=email&utm_source=protectthepalisadesorg  
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“Finding Vivian Maier” will be screened at he 
JBFC at 7:30 pm on Wednesday, July 9. 
“Members of the Katonah Museum of Art, 
Aldrich Museum and Neuberger Museum: 
Bring your membership card and receive the 
JBFC member discount for one ticket to these 
programs.”  
www.burnsfilmcenter.org/films/calendar  
Thanks for the heads-up, Pat.

Did you know that ICP runs online classes? 
www.icp.org/school/online-education.  

A lens that can be altered in shape? My eye! 
www.digitaltrends.com/photography/apple-pa
tents-artificial-muscle-camera-lens-tech/  

A show of Minor White’s work can be seen at 
the Getty Museum. To read about White, go 
to 
http://news.getty.edu/images/9036/minorwhit
epressrelease.pdf.  

www.diyphotography.net/ins-outs-aspect-ratio/  
is about what it says.

Romania, Hungary and Eastern Europe are the 
subjects of the photos by Tamas Dezso: 
http://weezbo.com/the-art-of-photography-by-t
amas-dezso.html                                                      

To be informed & amused, go to 
http://zonezero.com/zonezero-3/163-instant-inf
inity-and-movement.  
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Bernie Kessler has the following for sale for 
$900: Olympus E-P5 with 17mm f/1.8 lens and 
VF-4 eye level viewfinder. $900. 
bernie88@optonline.net.  

At last; the dpreview full review of the Sony 
DSC-RX100 Mark III. “We marveled at 
Sony's ability to fit so much camera into such 
as small space when it released the original 
RX100, so finding room for a pop-up view-
finder without adding too much bulk is genu-
inely incredible.” “...from its bright, flexible 
lens and handy viewfinder, through to its 
class-defining image quality and well-
supported, high-quality video capture mean 
there's nothing to really match it.” 

Another rave review of the Sony RX100 mk 3:

www.dpreview.com/reviews/sony-cybershot-
dsc-rx100-m3 It got dpreview’s Gold Award. 
$? $698 at 
www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss?url=sear
ch-alias%3Daps&field-keywords=Sony+DSC
-RX100M+II+Cyber-shot+Digital+Still+Cam
era+20.2MP%2C+Black.                                          
Y.F.E. is tempted. As Lord Darlington said in 
Oscar Wilde’s Lady Windermere’s Fan, “I can 
resist anything except temptation.”                      
BTW; one can see the 1935 silent Lady Win-
dermere’s Fan with Ronald Coleman on You-
Tube.

A new Kodak digital camera? 
www.dpreview.com/previews/kodak-pixpro-s-1  

Saturday, July J2th from 2 to 4pm is the recep-
tion for Lev’s show at the Irvington Library, 12 
S. Astor St.

Another phishing try came in Y.F.E.’s email: 
“Verizon-Notification”; “Verizon needs your 
feedback”.                                                                               
Take warning. If you bite, you might be singling 
this Lonnie Johnson number: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=xDRg3XMfU94.  

Adorama summer workshops and ‘events’: 
www.digitaljournal.com/pr/2013090  

Another superzoom review: 
www.ephotozine.com/article/olympus-stylus-sp
-100ee-review-25532.  
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2 shows concerning Iceland at the KMA, June 
29th through September 28th: 
http://www.katonahmuseum.org/exhibitions/.  

It’s overdue: an example of performance and 
arrangement by Peter’s daughter Debra (shown 
playing Rameau on the Baroque oboe): 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=QZMUV1YkSko.  

http://hosted.verticalresponse.com/802095/cf10
26b72d/1470762453/694b2ee298/ takes one to 
a notice by Ben Model, Alan’s son.

A “Call for Submissions”: 
www.newnybridge.com/news/2014/2014-06-04
-bridge-art-show.html. It’s “seeking artist inter-
pretations of the new or existing bridge for a 
juried exhibition.” 

From Pat:
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www.photographybay.com/2014/06/26/nikon-
d810-officially-unveiled/?awt_l=PNTE.&awt
_m=In9kECi0Rf62xu  is about the new Nikon 
replacement for the D800 and D800E.

Members whose work 
has been juried in to 
the Pound Ridge Li-
brary show:                       
Delivery is on Thurs-
day, July 3rd at 10:30 
am.                                
Make sure the work is 
ready for hanging; 
with proper wiring, 
clean glass and frame.                                  
Volunteers to assist in 
hanging will be 
appreciated--Please 
email Arnie: 
akastenbaum@yahoo.
com.                                              
The reception will be 
on Saturday, July 19th 
from 1 to 3 pm.                                                         
Pick up of work will 

be on Tuesday, August 
19th.                                    
The library’s address 
is 271 Westchester 
Avenue, Pound Ridge, 
NY.
Directions for many of 
us:                                            
I-684 to exit 4/rt 172. 
East on 172 to rt. 22. 
Left onto rt. 22/172 to 
Bedford Village.    
Right at village green 
to stay on 172.                  
Go about 4 miles on rt. 
172 to rt. 137/
Westchester Ave.                  
Left onto rt. 137.           
Li-
brary 
is on 
the 
right.
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